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=Was OParatioral Staosriv; Project AMES

1.	 Project AaAlli 1411 be tesidedad co XI. Huth 1950 rod
the	 wader the 110,jeoti, 12CAPEIIN-1 will be tasoderred fawn
kilobit to	 In vim of the l'ast that this ksoney Is boas in opeothisrel
meta* idth 1EC1PSLITI4 (dose 11114, a period of Geer 12	 a new of this
I ose aosanolatad both an the prisolial wet aod an the 	 of
tbe Project. AMC& In /odor ta sid tho raw besdourtere ass etilloorart4
assioilating this mot am at 11011110. the ordersigned los premed ma operational
somnisT of Project IEMTil. This weary is braked down into the ballads*
ostesories:

a) 30=7 or 16:18M-AEC1PELT3-1

b) AECAPISLIN-lts Political llsokipourd.

a) JECAPELDI-lts 14iattia Siattla.

d) Status at ASCA192.11;49. Ilearsortoris Doom Account,.

e) IAA of Field ad Boadqoartere Cern Offthere.

t) Seeority Conoiderstione.

g) List of aseisartors Filas on Project =Cll.

In spite of the fast that tbis wrational ormay is bdAy lengthy it should
not be odastitoted tor a W=40 shady of 	 1;-1.1e ,aidawi 201-file
and those Paw.** ABBS211 Mee thich deal with Developmit rod Plane, and
This study is by no moos angst* b.* werelr attapte to point NI the
of the oporailoo, sad thaw upsets at the operation Irdoh used
prior to taunter of the pude*.

2. (Qtrogimiaa resarrie 	 The initial
contast Malft1123;-1 war to bo121=Ziti groarlijarapprtary and us
record hes lIfer then ._of this Met. It omen that hs wee oratestod in
kVA MOto aalsboarg. ruetado to an also* CIC as, callad NOtials Taro,
leo Ira So fact a MIX art (Moan Several nenthr later he woo thawed over
to a "Dr. narthe ostensibly of GIC Wotan. MIR 1910 to April 1949 AFLAPELID-1
warlord aster a author loose sramigmant in Wears ad Joker in Mach. Pros
April 1949 until *fen 1950 ha vas officially dropped se on egret bat Worm].
*onto* wee owintained by Mulch ease °filar*. Fron April 1950 until Jay 1952
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he had agent status In *ebb without MA co PrO,Sa. HS wee first put under
Prnisat CM 3 "soot 1952 =Mr Project AMIE, vddoh bus been sumesdady
remould until 33. :lamb 1959.

August,16 - 1mtram-1 oantactel in Salzburg, histris - Ii. tee ooneidered
pat of Project AM2211ADO1ltt primarily as moue' informant
on Ukestrdan ado. activities end persceslitiee in Waters.

17 !lir 1947 - Amszczn-I booms an agent of SC, Mach with seaigammt of
martin Infraostion on the RIS led& las in posendan of
0114/533 miters sod glossa infometim on Man . affairs.

8 Sept 1947 - mitiat Field Project Outline admitted 	tidoz. This on
arm appsoved by beatgarters.

13 Yaw 1%7 - liesamartsre rinsed to give A.7-AM.W-ico t. status until
cobe uld goove that he w capabla of	 wortlatilo

Infomation. AZCAPLLr-1 centime	 se informant in
vdthout

25 Jaw 1948 - Second Field Project Cutline eutadtted by ztvacieb..

3 Sept 1%8 - Blesigoartare tentatively approves Project AEC AMIN pending
AECAPEL1G-1ft fivians production.

April 1%9 - Project. Arrarari disoonticued due to lack of pradactIon.
IMPELP.1,1 las otflatslly &owed as Ibnich at but
lama operational. mutant on salad:sad with SUWECT thre
mondani nestingo.

UP% 1%9 - MCAM.B-1 recruited by L7513:1C prboll,T to provide Cl ton
infonatico.

Veil 1950 - theqoarters concurred In cora forma ass of 1ECAPf1174-1 as
an infammt on the AttASSOUARIES mad the AECATATI8A8 end alas
Infamakdon on the Ulendnlan adoration in general tat without
formal projest statue.

18 Jaly 1950 - AMAMID-3.'s	 with UMW=	 :mdimeewed. lie las
grouted poadadca to cantina rovviding UPSKITG with rIzrts
praddel be Informed us of their LEV, =I provided us
°cedes of reports sokaitted to UPS.

Jan 1953. - AB1PELD4 prat an agent states In :lard& m molar sale* which
etargat to Project. Al7IXIMMIC • Wm activities were primarily

conniandIn Pordling hetalgreund infOrmtim on Maoist=
audimtion In Support of Project L.W.CPAAPIC.
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Des 1951 - "kaiak ems offiser lastraotol tECAPEIZN-1 to ewer tiss Idth
UPS= *IA vas in Una with ATMAPEUX‘lts Mires. pewit*
AEC9EL171414 pleas ot ham pressum at ehareh intim and
possibility he id" odis, the nm UM= sass attioar
pmmeed tor asintainmes st at la= mosdanel =daft. 'Av
Mime mimert Woad= toasitall WM= wombat=
mai anspiaion EC1PELEII4 ms instruct= to wits sal tannosit
oseadone/ =ports attar Glassing with the 3a3lob arm Walser.

Jan 1952 - M. the instamation at Alai= ore attic= aCUELIA-1 accept=
•poperitiso to work in an alleged lagaslaw iztalligease natio=
tthough AECANDION

14 Par 1952 -	 Mid Project outline submitted tg, =doh.

21 Mar 1952 - Provisions' Cperstionel ammo. gramtod. C4315.

7 Jana 1952 - First icnurrza adrcidatarol to AEciPELIE-1.

a Ja17 1952 - Cs4wWaaa1 jw,1 grflated. C-3122.

29 July 1952 - 1FEAPELD14. sod his mite grant= riOt of 'Map tato dm
Uoitad States under Seddon 8, AMU* Um 110.

4 /mg 1952 - Preinat tor AscAPELEN-1 appromd anderpk FM** 4038Th
tor period 3 aapot 1952 to 31 July 19g. 	 to met as
CE !dam= and general intaimat an amsthi= adostics.

April 1953 - ASCM12.184 instmated to matinas URA= mita= tat to
obtdn prior =dab ere attioer approval of ail notarial
poem&

3 taw 1953 - Mirt, AMU asamad for paled 1 112.4 193 to 31 July
AECAPE1211.2, s Uhrididan feign in Amish, laclacied se

toindstor amd intoment .

Early Jura 1954 - AECAPELD% thial id.fs vritas a lotto, to Dad= snipes
stating thst das is easing tics Ewa 04maw to Amish.
SIMI &COMM' 1 vas allegedly married to Imam HMIs
at this tins, explanations woe in ceder. (3oe section
an AtICAMMats marital stabs..

6 Jo17 1954 - AEGAPELDI fe )agal AO arrived in !Udall.

7 July 1954 - NZAPELIN4 net his legal AN.
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29 Nor 1956 -

3 Apr 1956 -

Newlicaorenohmt of Oral Agreement tram up for ABCA1ZI.IN4.

Irene BIHSS, eolgratms to Cassis mere she is eatehlished in
cometios business - ASCAP2L1N-1 pays her $1500 out of his
Escrow Account.

1 Oct 1956 -

5 Deo 3.956 -

ATCAPILIN-Ve divorced mite boards ship for the U.S.

Project MATH Removal approved for period tram 1 *pet 1956
to 31 Ja4 1957.

_ ,sati
27 July 1954 - Osman Court nate/swot loomed Clarifying Relationship

between A1APIC.13C,1 end Irene Bihus end &daring they not
um end wife.

- Ripest grentod for change of ASCAPICLEN,l ts marital status
in earl-index of Hanish togistintion Wipe.

27 J4419%

12 Aug 1954

19 Oot 1954

17 awv 1954 -

31 Dee 1954 -

91 Jen 1955 -

Peb..Aug 1955

8 3ept 1955 -

JOICAPSLISia ts legal wife reosivos right of erne in West
Germany.

Court Action initiated repeating diverse between AlleaSUN-1
end his legal wife.

Project MATH Renewal *paved for period 3. Aug 54 to 91 July
1935.
Court Declaim Granted Dinning AICAPELD-1 asi his wife.

First Disoussions held nmg. Oami 	officersease ettise
about the possible use of	 egrets tos=theel=
neat of emigre operations spinet the 218 in
proposed as possible interment for nob development.

Transfer of AECAES1111-1 to Paris Disapproved for Operational
Emmons.

- Continued discasidane about possible tronsfer of AICAPELI1-1
to Paris es a C8 interment.

15 Sept 1955

6 Mer 1956 -

- Project MUTH Renewal awroinki for period 1 *gust 1955 to
91 July 1956.

&wand WrilYITER administered to AICAFICLIN-1.

10 Aug 1936 - Visa granted to AECAPZLIN-l ts diveroed wife for emigration
to 0.3.

stto
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- =MR push insivertast17 Mama to on MUM Wise vith

possible erspreoise of sn MATH dispatoh.
-
 
=t4171 Renewal 'mom% with the understanding that

suot be transferred to another area bp sod et
period 1 /cost 1957 to 33. Jaly 1950.

- ?Mad 1.0101VIR adninistowed to MUSLIN-1.
- Re	 uadoarts/8 reemonds to Mlish that SZCAPELIN4 be trans-

ferred as regoested in ltrojeet Renewal..
- Mulish rejects transfer end desire. retain 	 seawiess.

3.11uniud oat about possible transfer of AECAPSLIN-1..
- Manich agrees to implore possibilitiso of ARCAPE.13-1 transfer.

- £A-1'.iimensigia of 01%1 Agreement ectsavisd has
1 /most 1957 to 31 Jar 1958.

- MICAPRLDkl ts Nownendos of Oral Igrewssat catcalled has
3. *gut 1950 for an indefinite period.

- Dispatch seat Paris owilirdng beekaroond end operational Idstiory
of neje.* MATH,

ARCAPILIN-1 refuses trio:stn. to Faris.
- proposes tramifer ARCAPELIB-1 toC

16 Apr 1957

9 Rept 1957

31 Oat 3.957
22 Jon 1958

29 Jot 19503
13 Mar 1950
2 hpril 1110
20 Iler 1950

4 Jane 1958

16 Jar 1958

4 Asd 1950 -
le ha/ 1950 3

selo

6 Oat 1950 - utseunable to iliSLIN-1 as OS informant
so orli2nuber of %dues there.

3.5 Oat 1950
27 Ost 1950
3 0v, 1958 -

1 Dee 1950 -

3.
PZ;;;:han doe to
priest and a friend

to	

MU

Meath

- PARIS reoeriod re ARCAPRLIN-1 transfer.
- AralICLIN-1 agree. to transfer to PAM.
Prajoet MATE Extalded tor eight months from 3. ingest 1950
to 31 ifereh 1959.
Initial Munich-C.
if lICAPELIN-1	

_jape offioer meeting to disease transfer
raRs.

Eatplettguateatablekbile in Hanish fres 1947 to the
was	 on the	 Ukrainian

the fast that he was • former OUR meherok Oreeb-Oathelio
of now of the top leaders of the various Ukrainian adv.

organiaations.
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Subjatlipolitioal baskamoand sante sumwariald as follows: Hems •
member of the OUN (Orgaiaddat of Ukrainian Nationalists) in Poland frms 1929
to 1945. From 3eptenhor 1945 to April 1947 Subjoin also nerved as a reproientstive
of the Ala (Atti-Belabevic soak of Nations) in Salim* and the Tyrol. Sines
1943 Subject has been in aloes contact with the Zab/bUN (7 	 Section of the
Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists) also known as the	 and led
by Stefan Baader*, and for sone time (1947 to 0otota , 1948) he served as the
head of the eounter-intelltgena section of the foh/OUN's &abbe Iampska (Security
Service). Followingtatattanald Conference in. gat 1948 (where tbs
expelled the ambers of the Foreign RePreeentebice of the lareinien &Wrenn
Liberation Connell (ZPAHVR) and others), Subject left the ZobtOUN and the SB.
Howear, he has oontinusd to maintain prima* contacts with both grape up to
the present time and is apeciallyolca to Ivan KAMM, the present bead of
the CAIN/SB.

'	 Because of this baelground, Subject has moat very until in providing
background information a individuals in both the above organisations especially
during the time from 1950 to 1955 when this organisation was andusting joint
FI %orations 4th the Zp/UHVR. (Pleas see Attachment A, for a list ef cryptogram
utilised in our operational contacts with the above Maeda:Len emigre erpnisstians.

Hamer, it should not he assumed that SECAPEISH-l's martini; was limited
to the abov•-amatimmed organisations. He proved to be a valuable souren on
many other Ukrainian organisations such es the UR)P/Right end URDP/Lett UM Rids,
ABN, LAMS, and various UkrainiaSocialist and Rightist grape. It in ispessible
to susgsariss his metemrive oontaets and only a thorough .t 	 of the 12 volume
of the AEBLTH Operations File will provide an animate picture of the extent of
his contacts among the moderation.

4. RIDAPIIIP-12dpe Hairitgl Status: In 1954 it was discovered by
Mnnich Statics that	 1 and Irene nee Bihus had been liming as hustami
and wife since 1945 ehen in fact they had never been married. This cams about
when AECiPELIN-1/s legal wife came fromEaet Oerangrto Munich in July 1954.
The facts on this tangled marital situation are as follows

a) AFCAPSIXN-1 married MarimnaBlisaboth HOSKVA in Novamaer 1956 in
Lvov, Ukraine. In 1517, ARCAPILD1-1 was arsastad by the Polish
Police and sentenced to 12 yarn isprisonment for his activities
in the OUN. During this time Subject's wits was unfaithful to him
and he wrote to her giving her a fret' hand in • divorce. She did
not take advantage of the offer.

In &Tamar 1939, ADCAFTMN-1 was released from prison during the
German attack an Poland. In early 1940 he again met his wife and
they were reunited to avoid a public sandal. In June 3.941 Abject
was sent to the front lines and his wife again took up with another
lover. In 1944 she fled with a German Wiser to Slevakia and later
to Vionna. From mid 1944 until her siVarexte in Innieh in .417
1954, AECAPELD-1 had no (mutant or news flan her.
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In the smantine, ASCAPRLDI-1 began working with the Gomm Abwshr
in Drum and a Irene Taroalutia anus was inveintod as hie assistant
by the Germane. The two warm entrusted with hemming of eaptured
bunion agents and weAohing mar their icireasse emsosioation.
/Asa the Russian Agents bosun ougdolous, the 0111•11/211 adored the
two to pretend to be a serried wage. With this mei in dad,
BIRU8 Ins fshed with taloa doments Ws in AECAPIKLIN-Ve nue
though the two had moor °entreated a monis..

In the saddle of April 1945, the two were sent on a idadon to Austria
by the Gs. They registered with the authorities as husband
and wife and after Oftmanyte collapse ANCAPELIN-1 reoeived
Austrian Kmankarts. nun he las transferred to Menials in 1947,
the osuple received Num documents on the buds of regimtration
with the pollee. The first falsification of doements took plane
in tarnish in 1940, Men AIDAPELIN-1 presented IRO with • false
marriage outifloste in regard to an allepd marriage in Krakow.
later, a espy of this false morriage ~Oiliest. wee given to the
Gila= polio* in	 during October 1952, Men a Nammele
was issued to Irene.

b) The trotter was resolved by having AA/MIN-1 and IOUS go to the
GOMM eourt and clarity their relationship. This was done on
27 July 19% and ARCAPELIN-l ts sternal status was changed in the

Registration °mow. on 31 December 1334. SECAPOZN-1 end
his legal wife Marianna nee =KVA wars diverged by Num mart.
AEAPELIN-1 VIM IDM rld of both warn.

o) On 3 Apail 1956, Irene BflJ38sodgratod to Canada Mere she established
banal! in the ourties business Idth the help of 41500 from
ASCAPELIM-1. In October 1956, AECAPELIN-l ts divorced die grated
to the United States. AICAPELIN-1 /WV has no further obligations
to either wenn.

5. AMOIT&XILNekmatterlatineat

Included as Attastrat B to this morumbrm in a caplets brealeiolm of
ARCAPRLIN-1'. lisedowarterts Escrow Acesunt. This !naiads' all depositm and with-
drawals ham 1953 until 31 Month 1959. The total amount in subject , . escrow
&snout, as of 31 Minh 1959, is $7445.05.

6• nii6-221.-4111931dUL-91MatiEWS
a) Field Cu. Officers

C.	 (Idantity unknown) 	 - Salzburg - 1946

Identity =la:awn)	 - Salzburg - 1946 - Spring 1947
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